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Carr, Gee appeal
election disqualific.ation

Every day is Earth Day

by Observer staff

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Freshmen Catherine White and Diana Atkinson brave the weather and
take part in the Campus Cleanup on Saturday.

Two former CWU Board of Directors
(BOD) candidates, Albie Gee and George
Carr, are appealing today to the Council of
Probity a disqualification decision made by
the Election Commission.
Both Gee and Carr were disqualified for
violating university posting policy,
Ellensburg' s Handbill Ordinance and
CWU' s Drug and Alcohol Policy hours before the general election Thursday.
In their appeal letters, Gee and Carr both
stated they be1ieved they were victims of a
conspiracy engineered by · President-elect
Brian Dolman, BOD members and Dolman' s
friends.
"They're l 00 percent responsible for their
own actions," Dolman said. "They made
their own choices about how they ran their
campaigns. In no way were they forced out
of the race."
Gee and Carr maintain that Dolman intentionally asked friends and members on his
campaign to send letters of complaint against
them to the Election Commission.
In a period of one week, the Election Commission received nine letters complaining
abeut Gee's and Carr's campaigns.
Dolman admits that he knew most of the
people who wrote the letters, but insists that
they acted on their own accordance.
"Actually, there were two individuals who
wrote the letters that I wasn't aware of," he

George Carr

Albie Gee

said. "This should tell Gee and Carr, as well
as the commission, that I wasn't going out to
find information about them."
Gee and Carr also stated in their appeals
that they felt they were unfairly treated by ,
Shawn Christie, chairman of the Election
Commission, and incumbent vice president
for Political Affairs.
After being confronted with the violations,
Gee stated that he asked Christie to hold the
commission's hearing on the violations the
day after elections.
He stated that Christie was adamant in
having the hearings the day before elections
implying that Christie had a preconceived
notion to disqualify him.
Carr stated in his appeal letter that Christie
did not warn him he would be disqualified,
for suggesting at a party that he might hold
a keg party after the eleetions.
"Either one of the violations would have
been enough to disqualify them," Christie
said.

See ELECTION/page 3
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Students and Faculty honored by NCEA
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by Jennifer Thompson ·
Staff. reporter

Riie~t8~~ ~~~s~~~9~ m~~~ ~liari ,.'.

Central staff and students were honored when the Northwest Cooperative Education Association
announced its 1994-95 awards and
scholarships during its annual conference in Portland late last month.
Keri Schmidt, a. senior double
majoring in business and sociology, was named the scholar of the
year.
Dr. M. Meghan Miller, chair of
the geology department, was given
the outstanding service award and
Thomas J. Broberg, director of the
Cooperative Education Center, received the President's award.
Dr. Robert E. Crippen, from the
Thomas J. Broberg
Jet Propulsion Laboratory at the
California Institute ofTechnology,
was named the employer of the
worked for him during the summer
year. He was nominated by Cenof 1994.
tral student Tracy Grover who
"When I called Dr. Crippen he

was very moved and
appreciative because
people at his level get
little recognition for
what they do,"
Broberg said.
Sc.hmidt, the
scholar of the year,
rec,eived a plaque
and $500 during the
awards ceremony.
Schmidt worked for
Tree Top last year
and the city of
Ellensburg this year.
"The co-op expedences gave me real
worl_d experience,"
Schmidt
said.
"When you read the
want-ads 2 to 5 years
experience is reSchmidt said. "Now I

quired,"
have it."
"We are very excited about the

awards," said Maxine Herbert-Hill,
assistant director of the Cooperative Education Center. "Especially
for the faculty because the faculty
who work with the co-op are not
recognized or paid. Many of the
faculty go more than the extra
mile."
To be considered for an award a
student had to complete at least
one placement between August
1993 and December 1994.
Students must be nominated by
their employer, faculty coordinator, co-op coordinator o~ program
director.
The outstanding service and the
employer of the year awards are
based on nominations by student,
faculty .coordinators, program directors or peers.
The annual Central co-op student
of the year awards will be May 17
on campus and are open to the
public.
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Central Marketing Chapter wins national awards·
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
Staff reporter
Central' s Marketing Chapter brought home
six awards from the American Marketing
Association's (AMA) International Collegiate Conference.
The chapter was recognized for outstanding adviser of the year. exhibit, alumni relations, bridge membership, fundraising and
community service.
The marketing club sponsored 20 students
to compete and participate in the conference

last month.
Central competed with 500 other collegiate chapters. Schools of all sizes entered
the competition. The top winning schools
were larger; including Colorado State, Penn
State, University of Texas, South Florida
and Arizona State.
All chapters submitted written reports regarding chapter planning and activities for
competition. Each chapter also created an
exhibit that depicted its school, local community and chapter events.

Chapter president Darin Perry said the
club spent $12,000 sending the members to
New Orleans for the conference. Officers,
adviser Dr. Tom Kokta, and the three top
competing members were fully sponsored.
Others were partially sponsored on a sliding
point scale.
Currently, the 51 members are concentrating on career development. They will present
a resume' book to the club's professional
chapter, the Puget Sound AMA.
"Being involved in American Marketing

Campus Cops look for new number
by Toan Nguyen
Staff reporter
Public Safety and Police Services
is searching for a new telephone
number that will serve as an emergency line for students and faculty.
Steve Rittereiser, chief of Public
Safety and Police Services, said
the ne_w number will be designated
only for the purpose of reporting
offenses.
He said this would allow the department to use the present number
(963-2958) for business (unctions.
Rittereiser said he would like the
students to decide what the new
number will be.
"We're open to all suggestions
from the students. They're the
ones we're here for, it's only fitting that they make the decision,"
he said.
One benefit of a new number is
that it will prevent business calls
from taking up the phone lines,
especially during an emergency.
"Right now, when a person dials ·
2958, we have no way of knowing
ifit' s a business or emergency call,"
Rittereiser said. "If it's a business
call, there's always the chance that
someone in a crisis situation is

trying to get through to us."
costly in an emergency because
He said a new emergency number people sometimes have difficulty
would also immediately alert camseeing the small letters on a phone."
pus dispatchers of a critical situaHe said the department will use
tion.
the same prefix, 963, for the first
"We want our dispatchers to be three digits of the new number.
aware that when they receive a call
The last four digits will be limited
by someone using the new numto a numerical combination from 1
ber, they'll know right away that to 3999. For example, 963-1234,
it's a police emergency," Rittereiser 963-2222, etc.
said.
Rittereiser said students with sugIn creation of the new number,
gestions for the four digit combiRittereiser said he would prefer to . nation should first make sure that
use numerical combinations, as
the number isn't presently used.
opposed to acronyms (abbreviated
Students with suggestions for the
phrases).
new number can contact the Public
"Ryan Golze, a student who
Safety and Police Service Buildbrought up the whole idea to me
ing at 963-2958.
last fall, suggested something like
All suggestions will be reviewed
963-COPS," Rittereiser said. "It by Rittereiser and Golze in the first
was a catchy idea, but might prove part of June.

CWU geography professor to discuss Chile
Geology Professor Dr. John Ressler will present "Chile: Three
Continents, Three Worlds" at 7 p.m. today at the Ma...y Grupe
Conference Center. Ressler will focus liis discussion on three
geographical areas of Chile: the Atacama Desert, central va\ ey and
humid south Chile.

Parent's and family weekend deadline nears
The deadline for "Parent's and Family Weekend" registration
1 ~forms and payment is tomorrow. Forms and payments can be
1
returned to the Samuelson Union Building accounting office Room
102. Tickets and packets for the weekend will be available for
pickup from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. May 12 and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. May
13 in the SUB.

Nelson to host retirement reception .
President Ivory V. Nelson will host a reception and retirement tea
for all staff and faculty retiring this year at 3 p.m. Thursday in the
Cafe Club Room in the SUB. At 4 p.m. the annual meeting of the
Central Retirement Association will be in the same location.
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Association is good,because it provides national career opportunities," Perry said.
Students interested in AMA do not have to
be marketing or business students. Club
members range from education to computer
science majors.
The club offers many activities to participate in year-round.
"This year we have worked on streamlining our major activities and introducing new
ones like Octoberfest and the Las Vegas
raffle," Perry said.
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The One & Only
Blizzard® Is Now Better
Than Ever!
Try our 12 oz. Blizzard®
flavor treat.
It's on sale.

SATURDAY, MAY 6
11 am to4pm
at the FAIRGROUNDS

s129

• Cultural performances all day

Expires May 21, 1995

• Cultural kiosks and displays
• International photo display
• Children's activity comer
• 7 local restaurants debut international menu

ALL EVENTS
FREE TO THE
PUBLIC
©AM D 0 Corp./1995
® Reg US Pat OH AM 0 .0 Corp

Dairy Queen stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle
Network Telethon, which benefi ts local hospitals for children
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ELECTION: Dining Services use new computer survey units

Carr' Gee
Could face
Council of
Probity
From page 1

He said that both candidates could
have been more informed about
the rules and regulations of campaigning had they participated
more often in the student government meetings.
Dolman said, "If you're a candidate and you haven't done your
research and you haven't been to a
student government meeting, I
think that's really a big slap in the
face to the current student government."
Carr and Gee received $350 citations for violating the Ellensburg
Handbill Ordinance. The ordinance
makes it illegal for anyone to distribute loose advertising materials
without permission from the city
or private land owners.
They violated appendix D of the
Drug and Alcohol Policy ·which
pertains to the advertising or marketing of alcoholic beverages. According to the policy, "There will
be no marketing or advertising of
alcoholic beverages except as allowed by state law. The university
name will not be associated with
the advertising of alcoholic beverages."
• Toan Nguyen, Dan Engel and
Greg Aldaya contributed to
this report.

A new portable interactive survey unit is
being. used. by Dining Services to gather
feedback from students about the campus
·dining features and services.
Three portable boxes are passed among
students while they eat in the residential
dining centers. The paperless survey takes
three to five minutes to complete.
"Early responses to the survey method have
been positive," said Tom Ogg, director of
Dining Services.

"' · ·

)

The survey boxes, marketed by Kearney
and Associates of Denver, Colo., have been
pre-programmed with a series of 35 questions. The questions are divided into two
specific areas.
-:f'.::
Questions in part one ask students to rank
.... ::;-.;f.&.~%?~:
,;.:.the importance of services or features of the
Chris UrrutiafThe Observer
campus dining centers.
Adrian
Garza
and
Phil
Anderson
program
their
answers
into
the
new·
survey.
The questions in part two pertain to how
well the students' individual needs are being
met by those same services and programs. The information gained
through the survey boxes w_ill be used to try and enhance the dining
program for Central's students.
1:'he survey will continue over the next week and a half enabling a greater
opportunity for participation.
"If the survey units continue to be successful, Dining Services will
utilize them more frequently to gather feedback on services and program
features offered or being planned for implementation," Ogg said.
Final results of the survey will be available for review by students prior
to the end of spring quarter.

POSSIBLY PR-EGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
-

~

and :z:0

ox

. . .]

eauty ~

ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
409 N. PINE ST.
925-2273

101
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(at ,..

,,.,.,J

925-2171

WENATCHEE IS CiETTINCi
TOUGH ON AP.P LE BLOSSOM
FESTIVAL ROWDIES!

• Cruising is BANNED. Violations punishable
by fines of up to $1,000!
• Bail for all offenses has been DOUBLED!
• Violations of the law will not be tolerated! A ''No Tolerance"
policy will be STRICTLY .ENFORCED!
• Parking of recreational vehicles in downtown Wenatchee is
PROHIBITED!

• We invite you to cO~e and enjoy the Apple Blossom Festival!

@

BUT, DON'T COME TO CRUISE!

THIS AD PAID FOR BY THE WASHINGTON STATE APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
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school 's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily
reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and cartoons represent the
opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial board.

OBSERVANCE
In my opinion ...
Since 'its first incarnation as the Campus Crier almost
seven decades ago, our school newspaper has prided itself
on trying to bring to the community an ev~n-handed account
of the events taking place at Central.
In order to be objective, we encourage readers with
diverse points of view to express their opinions in the paper.
Sometimes those opinions touch some sensitive issues that
can cause other people to become agitated.
On other occasions, readers will write to the paper expressing ideas that others feel are false or incorrect.
As a result, the editor will receive letters from readers
criticizing the staff for allowing these views to be expressed.
The Observer w_ould like to take this opportunity to reiterate its policy, which is to allow all meinbers of the campus
community to write to the editor on any issue they feel is
important.
Publication of a letter should not suggest the endorsement
of the letter writer's opinion by The Observer staff. Views
expressed are those of the person who wrote them, not The
Observer. The editorial board publishes its opinion in the
Observance.
Furthermore, letters and the opinions contained in them
remain exclusive to the individual writer. The Observer
does not attempt to alter or censor anyone's letter, whether
the information in the letter is correct or not. The burden of
ensuring factual content is left to the writer.
The editorial board would like to point out that the right to
voice your opinion is guaranteed by the First Amendment
to the Constitution of the United States.

Working (not mooching) at CWU
To the Editor:
I'd· like to respond to David
Hamilton's letter to the editor titled,
"Students facing higher rates no
surprise."
First I'd like to refute his claim
that tuition and books should be no
more than $2,500 a year. My tuition
and book fees this year totaled closer
to $3,000. Granted, that includes
overload fees and classes that require more than one book.
Second I was insulted by the way
he implies that every person that
chooses to attend a four-year uni-

versity only does so to "get away
from Mom and Dad," and mooches
off their parents.
I chose to attend CWU starting
my freshman year because I
wanted to attend the Douglas Honors College, which is a four year
program.
In addition I wanted the more
scholastic environment and
coursework opportunities offered
by a four-year university.
The decision to attend a fouryear university does not imply that
I am a mooch. I work full time
summers and most breaks, in ad-

dition to having two part time jobs
during the school year to be able to
afford school. My parents, combined, provide less than 10 percent
of my school costs.
Therefore, I believe I have a right
to "whine." lean barely afford school
as it is. How will I be able to afford
it when it is 40 percent more than it
is now? Why should I have to be in
debt the rest of my life to pay for my
education? Wake up Mr. Hamilton,
money doesn't grow on trees.
Linda Lee Blaine
student

Education is key to destroying ethnic and sexual barriers
Within the 20th
then we were freed.
century, race and
Any club can be formed on this
gender issues have
campus as long as the doors are
always been the
open to anyone and the club does
focus of negative
not discriminate.
attitudes and opi nThe Black Student Union has .an
i ons for some
open door policy in which any stuUnited· States citi- =;;~==;:::=
dent on this campus is welcome to
zens. Although we
. join. Currently we do have non
have progressed in
African-American students inmany of our views, there is still a volved withBSU. Icommendthcse
vast amount that needs to be learned students for making an effort to
learn more about the history of
about race and gender.
This is my second year at Central African-Americans.
People often complain that Afriand for both years I have been a
member of the Black Student can-Americans along with women
Union. There is a small percentage receive special treatment in this
of African-Americans on this cam- country. These special programs
pus and this club provides a learn- are created for one reason or aning environment where we can other. Sometimes it is difficult for
embrace and celebrate our culture. younger generations to see the proThroughout school we arc forced cess that led up to initiating these
to learn about European history programs.
Black universities were started
along with the triumphs and defeats of white Americans. All that because there was a time when
is usually taught about my African people were denied an education
ancestors is that we were slaves and due to the color of their skin. The

United Negro College Fund is created specifically for African-Americans who attend historically black
universities. This fund was also
created by support from white abolitionists. In fact, the United Methodist Church is still a supporter of
the United Negro College Fund.
People fail to realize that when I, as
a black female apply for a minority
scholarship, I'm not just handed the
money. I have to compete for that
particular scholarship with all the
other minorities that apply.
Society would like to believe that
race isn't an issue in this country
and to me that is denial. The first
step is to realize that there is a
problem, then focus on making
changes. In a perfect world we
wouldn't need Affirmative Action
or minority scholarships, but obviously this isn't a perfect world.
When someone tells me that they
do not see me as a black female,
they are lying. A black female is
what I am, not who I am~ I don't

fault anyone for recognizing that,
it's how you judge me from that
day on. Who I am goes much
deeper than what people see and
perceive on the outside. I can't
hide my skin color nor would I
want to. But there will always be
the possibility that I can be overlooked for jobs or judged by people
because of my skin color.
It's a shame that we need a month
set aside to make people take notice and realize that we do have a
history. Yet if that's what needs to
be done then so be it. This university has an obligation to the African-American students to celebrate
Black History Month and the cultural holidays that represent all
Central students.
This year the Black Student
Union, Student Activities, and the
Student Diversity office did not
feel Black History Month was receiving enough coverage and that's
what motivated them to get involved and program events. These

groups worked hard and did a wond~rful job, but it takes more effort from the university as a whole.
The Women's Resource Center is
another program on this campus
designed to educate. This center
doesn't just cater to the needs of
women. It provides an outlet for
men that may be interested in
women'slssuesormen's issues that
effect women. This school year the
Women's Resource Center sponsored the White Ribbon Campaign
(men speaking out against violence
against women).
If someone .is informed on their
views and opinions, I might still
disagree with he/she but I will better
understand why they feel that way.
The people that anger me most are
those who do not seek the knowledge and generally do not care. This
country was not founded by one

See BARRIERS/page 5
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Knowledge
is key to life

~
.

Students ~lwoy.s
get 20%-offl

From page 4

r

race nor will it survive by the contributions of one race.
We must first realize that we are
all human beings otherwise all the
problems that presently exist such
as racism, sexism, and homophobia
will continue.
If we do not educate ourselves
and better understa,nd one another
things will only get worse. Education really is the key to the future .
•

Paulette Jonville is a Central
student, member of the Black
Student Union and BOD vice
president-elect for Academic
.Affairs.

Student
enjoyed
article
To the Editor:

I am so proud of your decision to
publish Sam Bahour's timely article.
It was wonderful to see it in print!
Thank you very much.
Mary Gossage
student

Bernino ·
Sewing Center

410 N. Pearl
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Dinner Special Dine-In

Chicken Chow. Mein
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Pork fried nice
BBQ Pork

lfNa.

THE SPORT SANDAL.

ShopMundy's Family Shoes

$6.10

Mundy's ~::!!;;,~!~~:
t)our.s:

M!'~-'Cb. 11-9

f ri. Sat. 11-10'
Sun. 12-9

Where the 13th Pair is FREE

116 We.st 3rd Street
925:.4140

321 N. Pearl

The Conference Program is now accepting applications for
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E
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CONFERENCE HOSTS
Applicant must be available for work at all times except class
time (including evenings, weekends and holidays) and must be
20 years of age. Salary: Apartment and monthly compensation.
RIVER FLOAT GUIDE
Applicant must have knowledge of the river floating program,
possess a valid Washington state driver's license and be
a strong swimme!. Salary: $35 per float.
BUSINESS WEEK COUNSELOR
Applicant must be available for work at all times except
class time during Business Week Conference (June 25 July 1 and July 9 - 15, 1995) and must be 20 years of age.
Salary: $200 per week plus room and board paid during the
weeks working as a Business Week Counselor.

2•4•1

Bring in a·friend and we'll give 2 Haircuts for the
price of 1. Includes: scalp massage~
consultation•shampoo•condition•cut•style•
cosmetic finishing touch
Please call 962-2600 today to schedule. Offer valid
with select stylists. Mention ad for
___~E_ecial. One person must be a first-time client.

SECURITY
Applicant must be 20 years of age and able to work
independently (evenings and late nights)
Salary: $6 - $7 per hour.
Application forms for CWU students are available at the
Conference Program Registration Office, Courson Hall,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Non-student application forms are available in
the CWU Personnel Office.
Applications must be returned by
Friday, May 19, 1995, 5 p.m.
Central Washington University Conference Program
An EEO/AA/TITLE IX INSTITUTION
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Classical farce comes to Tower Theatre

by Temple A. Stark
Staff reporter
The 11 ier for Central ' s production
of" 13 Rue De 1:' amour" says the
list of characters include "a
philandering husband, a virtuous
wife, an amorous doctor, a young
nephe w, a robust cocotte, a
befuddled police inspector, a perky
French maid, and a love-starved
countess."
Since the first Monday of the
quarter, cast members for "13 Rue
De L' amour" have been rehearsing
for the chance to intentionally make
fools of themselves in the 19th
century farce. Next week at the
Tower Theatre is their first chance
in front of an audience.
Torina Smith, stage manager, said

. "'

Photo courtesy of Leslee Caul

Leontine (Tricia Thiel) is caught between husband Duchotel
(Craig Zagurski, right) and Dr. Moricet (David Faubert).
she has seen the production "a opening and closing, discoveries,
couple of hundred times" and is and mistaken identities.
still enjoying it. She said it is a
DavidFoubertplaysMoricet, who
typical farce with near misses, doors is scheming to win Leontine, played

by Tricia Thiel. Craig Zagurski
plays her husband Duchotel, who
already has a mistress.
Smith describes Leontine as a
smart woman, but one who wants
to trust her husband even after she
. hears of his infidelity.
"Moricet is a poet and a doctor,
and all those things that women
dream about having," Smith said.
"Duchotel, the husband is not," she
added.
Farces usually have convoluted
and complex plots and" 13 Rue De
L' amour" is no exception. Leontine
makes it clear to Moricet, who lusts
after her, that she will not cheat on
her husband unless he cheats on
her. Duchotel tells her he is going
on hunting trips when in fact he is

going to meet his mistress.
When Leontine finds out, she
wants to get even. She calls up
Moricet and they meet at '13 Rue
DeL'amour.' "And all that happens
in the first act," Smith said.
Rehearsals continue, and the cast
is now exploring its characters and
making them funnier and funnier,
Smith said.
The play runs two\iours, with two
10-minute
intermissio ns.
Performances are at 8 p.m., May
11-13 anq 18-20 in the Tower
Theatre. Tickets are $6, $4 for
students and seniors. There is also
a2p.m.matineeonMay14. Tickets
for that performance, and the shows
on May 11 and 18 are half-price.

Students saddle Diversity reflected
student
art
exhibit
up for credit

•

lll

by Toan Nguyen
Staff reporter
The Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery
is currently hosting a student art
exhibit, primarily consisting of
works created by Central art
students.
David Roseburg, an art major
and one person responsible for
setting up the display, said the
exhibit reflects the individualistic
expressions of students at Central.
"Every person who submitted an
art piece to the gal1ery brought an
expression of themselves in their
work," Roseburg said.
Works in the exhibit span a broad
range of medwms that include
ceramics, architectural designs, oil
and watercolor paintings, graphics,
sculptures and metal works .

Photo courtesy of Horse Management Program

Guest lecturer Dave Hazlett instructs students in the Horse
Management Program on leg and foot care for horses.
by Scott Pace
Staff reporter
A new two-year program is now
offered off campus at the Kittitas
County Equestrian Center through
theOfficeofContinuingEducation.
_The Horse Management Program
gives students classroom and handson experience.
Bron Howard, Horse Management
Program instructor, formulated the
course curriculum that has been
·offered since winter.quarter.
The program includes six interdisciplinary courses consisting of
topics such as basic horse care and
handling, farm management, riding
skills, career opportunities, equine
reproduction, trammg and
management, and instructor
training.
An optional three-credit course
during the summer is offered for
students interested in assisting in
the Children's Summer Horse
Camp and the Therapeutic Riding
Program. Students gain experience

in instruction and management
skills.
Howard said · the program wi 11
provide a foundation for students
planning to venture into more
specialized fields related to the
horse industry.
All the instructors are certified in
cliversified riding disciplines. Safe
horsemanship is stressed in all
aspects of the program.
Kim Friar, credit program
coordinator for the Office of
Continuing Education, said the
program hasn't received much
attention yet. So far, only five
people that signed up in winter are
continuing with the program next
quarter. "Part of the problem has
been getting the word out about the
program," Friar said.
Class is scheduled one day a week,
usually from 4 to 7 p.m. There is
also a fee in addition to regular
tuition expenses , which covers
operational costs of the Kittitas
County Equestrian Center.

''

... the diverse amount
of works here are of
really high quality.
-Lorna Ligert,
graduate art student
Lorna Libert, a graduate art
student and . another person
responsible for setting up the
display, said the exhibit shows
viewers what students can
accomplish when they add
Photo courtesy of art department
creativity to their works.
An untitled mixed media drawing by graduate student
"Of the four uni versi ti es that I've
Lorna Libert is among those on display in the student art
attended, the diverse amount of
show
at the Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery.
works here are of really high
"When you look straight at it, the Jeff Wheeler, graduate student.
quality," Libert said. "They're a
The student art exhibit opened
bull
appears to jump out at you,"
good representation of what we do
last
Tuesday, commemorated· by
Libert
said.
in the art department."
an
opening
reception.
Libert
said
she
worked
with
seven
One of her works titled ~'Bull in
Student
art
pieces will be on
other
people
to
set
up
the
exhibit.
Seattle," is currently being
display
through
May 12 in the
They
are
Tracy
Petre,
graduate
displayed in the gallery.
Sarah
Spurgeon
Art
Gallery. The
student;
Peter
Kalbfleisch,
art
The piece is a 3 l /2-foot oil
gallery
is
located
in
Randall
Hall,
major;
Karol
Sample,
graduate
painting depicting a bull exiting a
and
is
open
8
a.m.
to
5
p.m
.,
student;
Darin
Dewell,
art
major;
doorway, giving viewers an
·
Jennifer
Hanselmann,
art
major;
Monday
through
Friday
.
"atmospheric perspective" of the
David Roseburg, art major; and Admission is free.
painting.
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Local artists live in-their work
by Jason Vandenberg
Staff reporter
They call it "Art for the heart,
from the heart, in the heart of
Washington." It's Dick and Jane's
Spot, an art site and home of Dick
Elliott and Jane Orleman, located
on 101 N. Pearl St.
Although mostly created by Dick
and Jane, the work of more than 30
artists surrounds the yard. Bricks
shaped as a twisted chimney, wood
carvings, eerie trees, and countless
reflectors make up the majority of
the display.
The house is not open to the public, ·
but plenty can be seen from outside
the gate.
"It's like being at the fairgrounds
and looking at the Funhouse,"
Central student John Mas said.
A guest book can be found in
front of the gate, along with a brief
history of the house and the couple
that live inside.
"We started doing art around the
house in 1980," Elliott said, "and
once we got started, we figureq.
that we might as well see just what
we can do."
Many friends of the couple began
contributing to the house's decor
once progress was underway.
Elliott and Orleman met in college
at Central. After graduating in
1971,. they were married. Orleman
kept her maiden name for
professional reasons. In 1978 they
bought the house, which has since
come to be known as Dick and
Jane's Spot.
Both are professional artists.
Elliott works with reflectors and
neon. Recently, he did a reflector
piece for the Yakima Sundome,
which consisted of more than
48,000 reflectors. He is now
working on another piece which
will display this fall, at the entrance
of the Boise Art Museum.
Orleman is an oil painter who has
been in more than 30 group shows
and 18 individual shows. She will
be putting on a display in July at
Gallery One in Ellensburg.
t1JJ-~-]1

Kendra Lee'6
Tenaerly Care

Chlldren 6 and under
June. July, & Augu!?t

We Get There
Fast To Service
Your Musical Needs

Private Parties
Xmas/New Year's
Wedding, Dances

MUSIC ON WHEELS
"Mobile Disc Jockey Service"
Variety, Big Band
O.J. "CY", Owner /Oper.
Country, 60-90's Rock & Roll~ Quality Service Guaranteed

R&B, Oldies, Jazz
Blues, Easy Rock, Etc....

A guest register and history of the house and its residents
greet visitors at Dick and Jane's Spot at 101 ·N. Pearl St.

509-962-1890
After 5:00 pm

One that will help you
meet the human needs of organizations.

Fleeta at
the Horeeehoe

One that enables you ·
·
to continue working while in school.

Clnoo De Mayo
Frltlay, May 5th
f /NB N.L *f Ull TN3fr~i'O MT5*f OOL
2607 Second Avenue• Seattle, WA 98121 • (206}441-535Z; ext. 5207

-
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Special
I
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I
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.
.
.
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each with Two Toppings of your I
Cokes®. Good after 9:00 pm
choice. Add Wirigs for only $3.99 I nightly. Add Wings for only $3.99
part;:~~:~:~.~~l~~~~;.d
I
_pan:~~;:~~?D,~..9.~;d
VaHd ..
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·

Deep Dish
513 99
·
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Free Twisty I
I
Bread & Salad I
I Enjoy an order of Hot, Fresh Twisty I
I Bread and a Garden Fresh Salad whenl
I you order a Medium Two Topping I
I
Pizza at Regular Price.
I
1
I Va~d ate£~:~ .~ ~~~~
I

vaLid w;1h any «her
~ offor.Pdm mo y vary .Cu>lom« poys sales'" whc<e

.

Right now pick up the phone, buy
any pizza, and get an order of

N E W - o r $3.99!
Hours:
1 lam-lam Sun. -Thurs.
1 lam-2am Fri & Sat.

:;::7?f:1~~:~:~i~:~;;:;f?~
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.

:.

----------

925~6941
8th & Anderson

Open for lunch every day!

any large pizza or
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by Temple A. Stark
Staff reporter
Witness the thrust of swords and
hear the clash of blades \n fights of
skill. where thoughts arc guarded
and no blood will spill.
At 7 p.m.Wedncsday, members
of the Central Washington
University Fencing Association
(CWUFA) will demonstrate their
talents and answer questions on the
martial art or fencing in the
Samuelson Union Building
Ballroom.
It is a sport that Ray Tracy, 23, a
history education major and duh
representative, said is "basically
real dueling except you won'tdraw
blood."
ErikaCarlson, 19,abiologymajor
and club secret~ry, describes
fencing as a "very hard workout."
Before answering questions and
going out onto the lloor for combat,
there will be a presentation or the
rules. formalities and history of the
sport. Refreshments will also be
available.
CWUFA President Aaron Page
said that all members have helped
in the organizing effort.
"They know it is a great opportunity
for the club to get recognition," he
said.
The club was inactive until Page
and other enthused fencers recently
decided to reestablish it. Page was
also the president of the fencing
club at Tacoma Community
College, and has been fencing for
about four years. He is the most
experienced member, since most
of the others have been fencing for
less than a year.
There are currently 23 members
in the club, who meet every Tuesday
and Thursday between 4 and 6 p.m.
On Tuesdays, during open fencing,
the college lends out its fencing
equipment to interested parties.
The equipment includes: a mask,
a glove for the sword hand, and <a
protective vest for the torso, which
is the target area in most types of
competition. And, of course, there
is the sword: either a rubber-tipped
foil, or a sabre. The sabre is not
rubber-tipped because it is a
slashing weapon, and the side of
the blade is used instead. That way
of fighting is the style most
commonly seen in the movies, Tom

Fencing Club members take a stab at one another.
Martin, a 22-year old club
representative said.
"Fencing is how the gentlemen
used to practice to get into real
duels," Martin said, on the origin of
the sport. These days the sport is

"completely co-ed."
Martin said that speed and skill
are more important than strength
and size.
"It's a brain game, it's how fast
you can think on your feet."

The Observer

by Scott Pace
Staff reporter
A musician from New York
presented her workshop titled "A
History of Women in Music" to
students last week in the
Samuelson Union Building.
Judy Gorman, musician and
lecturer, performed songs of
bitter-sweet complaints, rebellion,
organizing, courage and pride written for and about women.
Gorman' s acoustical
performance complemented her
lecture which included
information gained from research
on the historical accounts of the
oppression of women.
Gorman taught English in New
York until age 36, when she
began singing and playing guitar.
She said she couldn't contain her
desire to express herself through
music any longer. Many of the
early female musicians influenced
Gorman and inspired her to
research the history of women and
their role in music.
She spoke of the 'pre-history'

Jim S. Jenni's

(that which is n01: recorded and
dates back 100,000 years) of
human-kind, and how women
played a major role in the
evolution of culture.
"The systematic oppression of
women has only come about in
the last five to eight-thousand
years," Gorman explained,
"since the beginning of
patriarchal cultures."
Although Gorman' s discussion
primarily outlined the suffering
of women, she also presented an
in-depth view of complex issues
regarding all human oppression.
Gorman said sexism and
racism effects everyone because
it denies the individual capacity
to contribute to society as a
whole.
Gorman' s performance and
discussion was inspiring and
challenged all those in
attendance to confront and
destroy any form of oppression.

Celebrate
Cinco De Mayo @
Mr. G's Grocery

Duality Tattoo
Take the N. 1st exit to; ~
814 B N.1st St.
Yakima. WA
(509) 452-8287

c

2 Liter Pepsi

Custom S. TRADITIONAL TAITOOING
1000·s of Desi1ns
Bri1htest Colors available
Featured In SKINART S.
TATTOO REVEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM I JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING by JENNI

~

REVIEW

99t
Mtn.Dew,Diet Pepsi
Dr. Pepper,7-up

Corona

i 2/12oz.

$979

Glass

JIM & JENN1·s DUALITY TATTOOS
THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALS!!

Corona Extra 5 19 6Plf.
Negro Mode/lo 5 19 6 Plf.

Santitas

WANT TO BUILD
THAT
SUMMERTIME BODY?
WE CAN HELP!
WE OFFER:

-Weights
-Aerobics
-Exercise Programs
-Lifecycles, Climbmax Steppers
-Proshop ( Gloves, Belts, Straps)
-Full Line of Supplements / Vitamins

Tortilla Chips

79C

All Movie Rentals

99C
This Friday Only
Post Office Hours

@A
~0 ~

M-F Bam - 7pm
(4pm Plclfup}
. Sat 10am-5pm
(1 pm Plclfup}

0

Postal Prices same

ALL FOR THE LOWEST RATE IN TOWN
CONTACT:

14 oz.

8th & Chestnut
925-2467
\
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Losses KO softball team's season
However, it wasn't enough
as Simon Fraser was able to
Editor-in-chief
score in every inning but the
fourth, ending it in the sixth
under the eight-run rule.
In the end it was errors and
Junior pitcher Julie Harbison
plumb bad luck th at di4 in the wrapped up her season with an
Wildcat softball team as it 8-8 mark, finishing 16 straight
dropped a doubleheader Satur- games.
day to Simon Fraser by marIn the twinbill Saturday
gins of 9-1 and 13-3 ending its Harbison allowed eight of
season.
Simon Fraser's 13 runs.
With the
Harbison
losses, Censaid the team
"The season
tral finished
had its ups and
the season
downs this
overall took us
with an overseason, but
a little time to
all record of
next
year
11-18 and 4promises to be
bloom."
12 in the Pas1,1ccessful.
-junior pitcher
cific North"The season
west Athletic
overall took
Julie Harbison
Conference.
·u s a little time
In the
to bloom," she
opener,
said. "I'm reSimon Fraser's bats smoked ally excited for next year be..:
outhitting the 'Cats 10-5.
cause we slacked in the area of
CWU was led by senior Gary being strict. We'll have a
Linda Cook, who had two hits. lot more stricter season (next
The lone run came in the year), more fun and be more
fourth inning after junior Tessa organized."
Timmons singled, advanced on
Timmons' efforts - going
an error and scored on a single two for six against Simon Fraser
by junior Holly Fulton.
-earn.e d her the team batting
The 'Cats were able to rack title with a .442 final average.
up three runs in the second game
She was also tops on the team
with a single by senior Rebecca in RBis with 20.
Cook, a sacrifice fly by freshCook, last year's .batting
man Tera Budsberg and a wild leader, finished with a .429
pitch.
mark.

by Greg Aldaya

Kurtis J. W~d/The

Junior Julie Harbison rifles a pitch at a Simon Fraser batter as junior Brenda
Swanberg at third base stands ready Saturday at Tomlinson Field.

Observer

Rogers chases record while 'Cats seek winning season
by Tim Dailey
Staff reporter
The Wildcat baseball team will
make an attempt to secure its first
winning season in seven years with
a four-game series at home starting
Saturday, which will close out the
Wildcats' 1995 season.
The Wildcats will play host to
Pacific University in a three-game
series that starts with a doubleheader on-Saturday and wraps up
with a single game on Sunday. This
will be the first time that CWU and
Pacific have ever met on a baseball
diamond.
Central is currently 19-18 for the
season and needs to win at least two
ofits last four games to finish above
the .500 mark. It would be the best
finish since the 1988 team finished
with a record of 29-22 and qualified for the NAIA World Series.
Another goal the Wildcats are
striving for is to help senior pitcher
Cqlby Rogers tie former major~
leaguer Dave Heaverlo's all-time
single-season record for pitching
victories. The record was set back
x Y'' £~;fi:li~rutla/The Observer
in 1970 when Heaverlo won 11
Coach Desi Storey (No. 10) confers with pitcher Colby Rogers and teammates during last weeks game vs. Whitworth.
games.
Rogers' record at this point is 9- rates hitless in 2 2/3 innings.
Rogers will represent the Wild- would put him in the record books games, which eliminated it from
2, including his 11-5 victory over ·. "I hope we come together as a
cats in their opening game against with Heaverlo.
any hopes of a playoff berth.
Hawaii-Pacific last week.
team and have some good defense," Pacific this Saturday and is slated
"Colby has had a great season
In a game against Whitworth last Rogers said. "My arm is feeling a
to start against Whitman on Tues- and he deserves a shot at the record,"
Wednesday, Rogers had a strong
See BASEBALUpage 10
lot better this week and I'm pretty day.
CWU coach Desi Storey said.
relief performance holding the Pi- confident we'il win this weekend."
CWU lost three of its last five
If Rogers wins both games, it
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BASEBALL: Cruzan clinches
team batting title with .347 average ·

Community softball hits CWU,
Ellensburg for second year
Denny Clark, will be sold to
help buy equipment for the softball field, Jones said. Seattle
Mariners paraphernalia and
memorabilia -were raffled off
last year, and similar goods can
be expected to be given as prizes
this year, she said.
Participants and spectators
can expect to enjoy the goodnatured spring event
"The point is to have a good
time," Jones said.
A sound system, flags and
balloons of various colors will
also add good cheer to the festivities.
Among the participants already pledging to play are
Ellensburg Mayor Mollie
Edson, Chamber of Commerce
manager Judy Almberg and
CWUvice president of University Advancement Mark Young.
CWU alum and KXLE general
manager Rich Carr, KQBE's
Eric Sawyer and Lou Bartelli
from KMWX in Yakima are
also expected to play.
Local community members
and CWU faculty, staff, alumni
and students are_ welcome to
participate in the game and can
sign up by calling Robert
Lowery at 963-1487.

by Brian Iverson
Sports editor

From page 9
The Wildcats split a doubleheader
with Whitworth, losing the opening game 0-5 and then springing
back to win the second game 5-0.
In the second game, senior David
.Zirkle pitched his first career shutout to earn the victory, allowing
only five hits.
Central' s pitchers struggled last
week by posting a 8.03 ERA, while
Central's batters on the other hand
batted '.3 I 0 for the same week.
Junior Joe Jackson batted .400,
including a home run in the fourthinning against Whi_tworth to break
a 0-0 tie in Zirkle's shutout.
Senior Chris Cruzan batted .389
with seven hits in 18 at bats and had
a team-best of six RBis in five
games.
Even though he's the 'Cats leadoff batter, Cruzan is the No. 2 RBI
producer this season with 22.
Sophomore Andy Purvis leads
the team with 24 RBis and eight
home runs.
Purvis is currently in an eightway tie for second place for a11time single-season home runs with
eight. The title belongs to Joe
Dawson, one of the standouts on
the 1988 team, with 16.
Cruzan has clinched the team
batting title with a .347 average and
leads the team in doubles with nine.
He is currently ranked sixth on

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Odegaard unloads on Whitworth last week.
CWU' s career doubles list and only
needs five hits to break into the
'Cats Top 10 in hits.
Rogers has been the dominant
pitching force this season with
nearly half of the 'Cats victories
(nine of 19) and leads the team in
the following categories: ERA 3.25,

complete games (5) and strikeouts
(50). Opposing teams are only hitting .212 against him.
WILDCAT NOTES: Central will
close the season with a game against
Whitman College on Tuesday.
Central leads Whitman with a career record of 41-13.

Sports enthusiasts from CWU
and the Ellensburg community
are collaborating for the ·second annual softball game at 1
p.m., May 13 at the shared-use
softball field at the corner of
18th A venue and Alder Street.
Participants are being recruited for the softball game,
with the goal of having at least
18 players per team, said Gail
Jones, director of Alumni Affairs and Community Relations.
Players will form teams the
day of the game with captains
Kris Cook, Ellensburg job service administrator, and Craig
Carlson, Ellensburg recreation
director.
The community softball game
was created to help support
little league and other youth
organizations in Ellensburg
with revenues raised from the
sale of refreshments. Food and
beverages will be available for
a nominal charge to spectators
by CWU Dining Services director Tom Ogg.
Additionally, raffle tickets,
organized by Payless manager

For the valley's best high,

IMA
~

Instruction & First ·<»
Jump $150
·

Tandem Jumps
Available

Leonard Kunz

111 CW.3nl

• The Wildcat baseball
. team faces o{fag~inst
· Pacific University for a
three~game ho:tnes tand .
starting Saturday with a
doubleheader. The first
pitch will b~ C\t 1 p.m. The
third game of the series
will be played Sunday and
will begin at noon.
• The track--and~field team
will travel td the Western
Washington University
campus in n~n~ngha~
Saturilay forthc Pacific
Northwest Athletic Confer-,
'ence meet.

r~ 7 w119p(lt ~re~H~. n¥
Clu ti,will hgst an 'open
tournamentpn June 2~ .
)Veigh-in wi~t ?e fr<;IJ1} to
. ?rp;pi.; · .· and ~Ee~tlin9 ~ill
start at 5:3g . p~m. Gontact
Kevin Pine at 925,..6173 for
more detail~.

Now Hear This
Thursday
West side of Holmes will
close 15 minutes early at
12:15 p.m.
Friday
Tunstall Commons will oe
dosed for both lunch and
dinner.

Owner/Operator -

962-5448

I

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

---

~-

-

-

-

ANY FULL SIZE SUB

DR. MYRON. LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
1011 N.Alder
9e2-2570
Located close to campus

!~ $~f:O~

1505 North Pine

·

25-SUBS

I

iI

9
.._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.;;;;=====;;:,, .!!!.e!s!!u!.g.!..~A_!~~ ___________
.J

~

<t~~OUTDOOR
413 N. Main

~

STORE
962-3587

FORT MAC
SPRING SPECIAL!
FLY FISHING SUPPLIES
··•c-··-...-·-,,_..w_.,
, _,
·.
8'6" 6 Weight

-

Premium H~andt~~rl,.
Flies Sl.29

--

COROWA
6 PK.

Fly Rod
$89.95
SAVE $21.00

Textport Fishing Vest
This comfortable 100% cotton vest offers both the
beginner and the expert angler one of the best
values in a vest. Features a fly patch, front, and
back "D" rings. SALE $19.95
.···" ,.. ~.-~ ·

CllJCO DE ~IAYO
SPECIAL!

a·.
: , ~-·

And the tittie is on ws!

['Pj,p~ 700 S. Main
r;,L.,,.....

925-4224
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Track.squad qualifies five more for regional meet
by Kurtis J. Wood
Staff reporter

The 'Cats competed at the Puget
Sound Track Club Invitational in
Tacoma'sLincolnBowllastweekend and established five new regional-qualifying marks.
The five new qualifiers were seniors Allen Covell, Eric Tollefson,
CandeGonzalez,BrentHooperand
freshman Ken Johnson.
Covell placed fifth in the 800meter run with a time of 1:55 .89.
Tollefson qualified in his fourth
event with a 3:58.2 in the 1,500meter run, a third-place finish.

Gonzalez and Hooper both in the shot put with a toss of 38-3 jump.
The Central track-and-field team
qualified with a seventh- andeighth- and the second a throw of 133-5 in
the
javelin.
travels
to Bellingham for the
place finish in the 5000-meter run,
Junior
Nickola
Wilson
ran
the
PNW
AC
meet Saturday against
respectively. Gonzalez ran a time
200-meter
dash
in
26.18
and
Gina
Western
Washington,
Simon Fraser
of 15:24.6, while Hooper ran a
Kimsey
sprung
.
16-10
in
the
long
and
Puget
Sound:
15:27 .6. In the field, Johnson threw
the discus 137-0.
The invitational hosted 15 teams,
including eight four-year schools,
P.E. or Leisure Services students
six club teams and one junior colget up to 3 credits
lege.
Umpires, field worlf and administrative help needed
The 'Cats had four individuals
finish the meet with second-place
f~
Kittitas Valley Baseball/ Softball
finishes.
For the men's team, Rob Rising
Contact Tom Pilfe
lept 22-4 3/4 in the long jump.
962~3305
SophomoreAngieMarchanttook
or 929-0375
two second-place marks. The first
~~A"":-}~:0:::·:0:«1-:«-.-.;.;...".;•X'X.:O;>:•X•:•:O:O-:.;•:•:-!·~:·:·:•:O:•:•::•:·~:·:•:•:•:········'·' ' ' ''
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HELP/II

- ~

MUSICIANS M/F

ROCK AND SWING
IN AN ARMY BAND.

u-

Wewant
musicians to play
all kinds of good
·
music. Everything
from Bach to Rock.
And we'll give you expert
mus_ical training. Set up an audition
with your local Army Recruiter.

l~

509.. 575.. 1319
ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN 8£.•®

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Students needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per
month. Room and Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Gair (206)545-4155
ext.A60932
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING! Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!comp~~s.Wo~Tra~l.Se~oo~

& full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C60932

LEVI'S 501 's, buy I sell. 1st pair
$12.00 (mention ad). Anchor In
Time, 310 North Main.

Pre Registration May 8 - June 2
Pick up your Summer Schedule at
your registration office now and
preregister by REGI May 8 - June 2.
$40 Registration Fee

$70 per credit Undergraduate
$80 per credit Post-Baccalaureate
$98 per.credit Graduate

FAST FUNDRAISING- Raise $500.
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy no financial obligation. 1-800-459VISA
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
Sign up now. Contact John Moser
Jr. 925-1272

A

$$EARN SUMMER MONEY$$
Memolink is coming to Ellensburg! ·
We need a motivated, organized
individual to represent us on campus
for sales I marketing project.
_
Excellent compensation. Knowledge
of area businesses a plus. Call
(800)563-6654.

STUDENTS AND RETIREES
Iris Secretarial & Resume
Ellensburg, CWU alumna
(509)962-4447

GUEST RANCH WRANGLER. If you
can ride, fence, set posts and buck
hay, call us. 857-2087.
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Happily marrfed, financially secure,
fun-loving, well-educated couple
would like to help make your decision
easier. Let us provide a home for
your baby filled with love, laughter,
and praise. Your child will receive
every opportunity imaginable. Call
(collect) anytime Kim & Rob
(206)619-3653 or attorney, Joan
(206)728-5858 case #1119.
WHITEWATER RAFTING on the
Wenatchee River. Early season
student discounts. Call for info. 1800-926-RAFT
88 MERCURY TOPAZ. All power,
great fuel economy, great condition.
$2500. (way under blue book)
925-4205
EARN $$$TO WORKOUT!!! Learn
to teach aerobic classes ... lnstructor
Training Programs workshop-May
20-21. Call Karen @ (509) 455-5356.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call 1800-263-6495 ext. F60933
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Earn up to $25 - $45/hour teaehing
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan , or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more info.
call (206) 632-1.146 ext. J60932

EARN CASH STUFFING
ENVELOPES at home. Send SASE
to P.O. Box 10075, Olathe, KS
66051.
1988 HONDA HURRICANE CBR
600. New Metzlers, matching helmet,
White on Red. Runs great! Rob, 9622772.
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Wildcat inks two-year deal with Ottawa Roughriders
Running back
Jones to report
to camp June 1
by Brian Iverson
Sports editor
CWU running back Marc
Jones.
<1 senior
broadcast
major from Vista, Calif., signed
a two-year contract with the
Ottawa Rough riders of the Canadian Football League.
Jones is scheduled to report
lo Ottawa for pre-season camp
on June I.

"They have one returning sons at the University of Washrunning hack and I'm one of ington before enrolling at
three they arc bringing in for CWU, rushed for 994 yards and
camp," Jones said.
also caught 22 passes for 21 8
Jones said he feels his yards in his junior season as a
chances of making the team arc 'Cat in 1993.
good if he can stay heal thy.
He was named to the CoHe missed the entire 1994 1umbia Football Association
season after tearing his right Mt. Rainier League all-star
Achilles tendon in the Wild- team.
cats' final scrimmage one week · Jones was on target to graduprior to the start of the season. ate from CWU this spring, but
"Considering that I've only hem issed three· weeks of school
played foothal I in one of the attending tryout camps. He said
last three seasons, I feel fortu- that he would try to get
nate to be given the opportu- incompletes in his classes and
nity to play professional foot- hopefully return next year to
ball," Jones said.
finish up the requirements for
Jones, who played two sea- his degree.

~~
Marc Jones during a 1993 game vs. PLU.

College Life:
A Few lhings To Know

Dave Fiske/The Observer

LEVI
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KNOW THE CODE;

Guitars· Drums· Basses ...

IT AlWAYJ cO.STJ LE.SJ T"A" 1.. 100 ... cOllECT.
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1 800-CALL-ATI. It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did.
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